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2825.10-2828.90

2829.11

2829.19-2829.90

2830.10-2835.39

2836.10

2836.20-2836.30

2836.40-2836.99

2837.11-2850.00

28.51

A change te subheading 2824.10 through 2824.90 front any other
subheading within that group, whether or net there is aise a change fréta
any other heading. provided there is a regional value content of flot lesu
dm:~

(a) 60 percent where die transaction value methed is used, or
(b) 50 percent where dhe net cest method is used.

A change to subheading 2825.10 through 2828.90 from any other
subheading. including another subheading within that greup.

A change te subheading 2829.11 from any other subhecading.

A change te subheading 2829.19 dhrugh 2829.90 front any other chapter,
except from Chapter 28 through 38; or

A change to subheading 2829.19 through 2829.90 front any other
subheading withîn Chapter 28 through 38, including another subheading
within that greup, whether or flot there is aise a change from any other
chapter, provided there îa a regional value content of flot less than:

(a) 60 percent wvhere the transaction value method is used, or
(b) 50 percent where the net cost niethod is used.

A change to subheadingi 2830. 10 through 2835.39 from any other
subheading, inctuding another subheadîng within that group.

A change te subheading 2836.10 front any other subheading.

A change te subhecading 2836.20 threugh 2836.30 front any subheading
numside that greup; or

A change te subhecading 2836.20 through 2836.30 from any other
subheading within that group, whether or net there is also a change from
any subheadîi outside that group, provided there is a regional value
content of net lem titan:

(a> 60 percent wher the transaction value method is used, or
(b) 50 percent where the net cost metheti la used.

A change te subheading 2836.40 through. 2836.99 front any other
subheadlng. including another subheadi within that grouP.

A change te subbeading 2837.11 through 2850.00 front any other
subheading, including *another subheading within that group.

A change tu heading 28.51 from any other chagpter, except from Chapter 28
through 38; or
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